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BRIEF: HAS IFPRI’S RESEARCH DECENTRALIZATION STRATEGY MADE A 
DIFFERENCE? 

An Econometric Study of African and Asian Countries, 1981−2014 

 
Samuel Benin, Frank Place, and Peter Hazell 

The International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) 
introduced a decentralization strategy over 15 years ago 
that has relied heavily on outposting of staff to 
developing countries to work more closely with national 
and regional partners. This study takes an econometric 
approach to answering the question, “Has this strategy 
made a difference in terms of achieving policy and 
development outcomes and, if so, has this been a sound 
investment for IFPRI?” 

IFPRI’s research has always been largely undertaken by 
research staff based at its Washington, DC, head-
quarters, and the share of outposted international 
staff remained small until 2002. Numbers of outposted 
staff were then increased substantially as part of 
IFPRI’s deliberate decentralization policy of placing 
staff where they could engage more closely with 
individual countries on their particular policy issues, 
and in more interactive, demand-driven ways  
(Figure 1). Most of these staff were housed in country 

program offices established in the host countries, 
including Bangladesh, China, Costa Rica, Democratic 
Republic of Congo, Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, India, 
Malawi, Mozambique, Nigeria, Pakistan, and Uganda. 

This study seeks to determine whether IFPRI’s 
decentralization policy has been a sound investment in 
terms of its impact on the policies and development 
outcomes of the host countries relative to the costs 
incurred by IFPRI. Ideally, the evaluation would have 
been done for each country in which IFPRI has had 
outposted researchers, using appropriate indicators of 
intermediate policy and final development outcomes, 
either measured over several years or when the 
benefits are expected to materialize. However, given 
the indirect nature of many of the relevant impact 
pathways from policy research to intermediate and 
final outcomes and the difficulty of establishing 
satisfactory controls at country levels (i.e., with and 
without outposted IFPRI staff), we decided to rely 
instead on a rigorous econometric analysis of cross-
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country data that includes countries with and without 
outposted IFPRI staff, and over a timeframe that 
captures years before and after the outposting of 
IFPRI’s staff. This approach allows us to estimate 
impacts at an average country level, but not for each 
country separately. The study uses country-level panel 
data on 57 countries in Africa and Asia from 1981 to 
2014. Africa and Asia are where IFPRI’s outposted staff 
have been concentrated, and the 57 countries are 
those with data on the variables used in the analysis. 

METHODOLOGY 
An econometric analysis is used to estimate the 
association between variables that capture IFPRI’s 
country presence and a host of country-level 
outcomes. The coefficient estimates are then used to 
conduct a cost-benefit analysis to assess the monetary 
value of IFPRI’s country presence.   

The econometric model analyzed consists of two 
equations. The first is an equation with policy or 
development outcomes as dependent variables and 
explanatory variables consisting of IFPRI country 
presence, as measured by staff numbers, many control 
variables, and fixed effects to capture unobserved 
country and year effects.   

Since the placement of IFPRI staff was not random, a 
second equation explains the staffing of IFPRI 
scientists in countries by year based on a number of 
explanatory variables or instruments, including prior 
research by IFPRI related to that country, in addition to 
the control variables and fixed effects used in the first 
equation. Ideally, additional equations would be used 
to demonstrate the linkages between research outputs 
and uptake of the results or more immediate 
outcomes, such as new strategies or regulatory 
reforms. However, it was not possible to collect those 
variables over the period of the study. Nonetheless, 
the hypothesis that IFPRI’s country presence affected 
development outcomes is bolstered by studies 
showing many cases where IFPRI country teams 
successfully contributed to policy change.1   

The two-equation model is estimated using three 
different approaches to test for robustness of the 
results and to deal with selection and omitted variable 
issues. The first approach is to treat the two equations 
as independent and run the first one as a fixed-effects 
ordinary least squares regression. The second 
approach uses fixed-effect instrumental variables, 
which gives an inverse Mills ratio parameter from the 
second equation that is then entered into the first 
equation to account for potential country selection 
bias in IFPRI’s decentralization strategy. The third 
approach is similar to the second but employs the 

Arellano-Bond method of using lags of the dependent 
and explanatory variables as instruments and using 
first differences in regressions rather than actual 
annual figures. This approach is chosen because of the 
difficulties in identifying useful instrumental variables 
in the second approach. The model explaining IFPRI 
presence was run on the full dataset, including 
countries and years with or without any IFPRI 
outposted staff, while the model explaining policy and 
development outcomes excluded observations for 
years when there was no IFPRI presence in any 
country. 

The policy and development outcome variables used 
as dependent variables in the first equation are: 
agricultural policy (measured by public agricultural 
expenditure and nominal rates of assistance); 
agricultural developmental outcomes (agricultural 
value-added per hectare or land productivity, 
agricultural value-added per worker or labor 
productivity, agricultural producer price index, and 
domestic food price volatility index); and overall 
developmental outcomes (GDP per capita and 
prevalence of adult undernourishment).   

Country presence of IFPRI was measured in 
alternative ways to account for the potential lags 
between staff establishment in country, generation of 
research, and policy decision-making processes. The 
study employed different measures of human capital 
based on current staff presence as well as an 
institutional capacity measure (which is the number of 
outposted years of the longest-serving staff member). 
The control variables were indicators to capture the 
country’s research capacity (e.g., ratio of researchers 
to farmers), production environment and 
infrastructure (e.g., rainfall and access to mobile 
phones), political economy and institutions (e.g., 
stability of government), and IFPRI’s competitors and 
complementary investments (e.g., official 
development assistance [ODA] and CGIAR 
expenditure). Country-specific time trends were also 
included to address time-varying unobserved effects. 

RESULTS 
In predicting IFPRI’s in-country presence, important 
variables include ODA (which has a positive association 
[+]), past GDP growth (+), stability of government (-), 
access to mobile phones (-), and CGIAR expenditure (-). 
There is some path dependence as well, as prior IFPRI 
publications about the country and prior staff presence 
are both significant in the regression explaining current 
staff presence in a country. Together, the above results 
suggest that IFPRI has tended to target countries 
where it has a strong knowledge comparative 
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advantage in addition to those that are on a steady 
growth path, with lower infrastructure development, 
receiving greater external assistance, where other 
CGIAR centers are less represented, or where the 
political environment may be more favorable to the 
uptake of policy research. 

On the association between IFPRI’s outpostings and 
outcomes, we find that IFPRI’s country presence and 
intensity of its policy-oriented research in a country are 
positively and significantly associated with many of the 
policy and outcome variables analyzed, especially for 
land productivity, labor productivity, and GDP per 
capita. There are also spillover effects from staff based 
in other regional offices in reducing the producer price 
index and malnourishment. The size of the coefficients 
suggests a large effect of IFPRI’s country presence on 
land and labor productivity and GDP per capita. For 
example, a unit increase in outposted staff is 
associated with an increase in land productivity in the 
range of 5.9–12.9 percent and in labor productivity in 
the range of 6.2–8.0 percent. 

Given the difficulty of fully controlling for selection 
bias and other explanatory variables, we view these 
results as upper bounds of effects and recognize that 
attribution cannot be confirmed. Nonetheless, the 
results hold across the various models and 
specifications, demonstrating the strength of 
association.   

The costs of IFPRI’s staff presence were calculated 
and compared against the estimated benefits from the 
regression results. Estimated benefit-cost ratios are 
moderate to high, in the range of 8.4–25.4 for land 
productivity, 9.6–17.3 for labor productivity, and 5.5–
75.3 for GDP per capita. These translate into internal 
rates of return of 101–207 percent for land productivity, 
101–161 percent for labor productivity, and 75–383 
percent for GDP per capita. Although there are reasons 
to think these estimates may be upper-bound 
estimates and not strictly causal, they compare 
favorably with estimated rates of return of between 80 
and 100 percent for agricultural research.2  

CONCLUSIONS 
Evidence of positive and statistically significant 
associations were found between IFPRI’s outposted 
staff and some, but not all, policy and development 
outcomes in the countries where they were posted. 
Moreover, the benefits were found to far outweigh the 
costs of IFPRI’s research. This provides some support 
for IFPRI’s decision to decentralize and to work more 
closely with policy makers in selected countries. 
However, the failure to estimate linkages between 
research outputs and uptake of the results raises the 
question whether our analysis fully accounted for all 
factors that influence the outcomes. In addition to the 
need for methodological improvements, data 
limitations were also problematic. Some important 
variables were available only for some countries or 
years, and their inclusion significantly reduced the 
number of observations and reliability of results. Other 
potentially useful variables were not employed at all 
because they are available only for recent years. If such 
an analysis were to be conducted in the future, it 
would likely benefit from these improved data on both 
the outcome variables and explanatory variables. 
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